Scotland’s best-loved locations, from magnificent lowlands, taking you on a journey into the wilder highlands. Where the highlands – and your forest adventure - begin.

**Ben Lomond Memorial Trail**
A gentle stroll to the shore of Loch Lomond, where there are stunning views to commemorate the Scots who gave their lives in the two World Wars.

**The Ponderosa**
Rangers from woodlands, all the way from the newsworthy events of 1989 and beyond, will lead you on the waymarked trails to explore the beautiful woodlands that clothe the banks of the loch. The woodlands here are over 200 years old.

**Rowardennan**
Visit the gateway to East Loch Lomond and discover its stunning loch views, peaceful woodlands and secluded islands, before climbing to view the famous Barmachie Pines to the summit of Conic Hill. You can also join the lochside trails and enjoy an easy trail along the bonny banks of Loch Lomond.

**Loch Katrine**
Visit the legendary loch first inspired Sir Walter Scott and brought Victorian tourists to The Trossachs for the first time. Take to the waterways, walk or bike the north shore and find inspiration of your own in stunning surroundings.

---

**Queen Elizabeth Forest Park**

Where the highlands - and your forest adventure - begin.